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THOUSANDS CHEERED 
THE BRAVE CANUCKS

j HIS TOUR WITH SIR CHARLES:*ux. - - ,V*a 9*
The British Election Campaign is 

Wholly on the Khaki Issue 
and Gets Monotonous.TO CANADIANS AT PRETORIA Their Receptions In Ontario Augur Well For the Success of the 

Conservative Party—Thousands Will Change Their 
Votes at This Election-

CHAM BERLAIN IS CRITICIZED Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—(Special.)—Premier for abandoning the free trade policy of
Macdonald returned from hla EaMern tom 

He expressed greet satisfaction 
witii the welcomes he 
with the

Fourteen Men From South Africa Arrived in Toronto 
Yesterday and Received an Enthusiastic 

Welcome Everywhere#

iiey Were Reviewed By the Field Marshal in the Presence 
of Lady Roberts and His Daughters—It Was 

a Brilliant Scene.

1888 and 1806. There la a feeling that Sir 
Wilfrid deceived hla party on hie plat
form, especially on the larltr. There Is a 
feeling that he la a time server, whose pro
mises are not to be depended upon."

pnlgn In Brandon.
“When will yon begin the campaign In 

Brandon?”
“As soon as possible. There la a caucus 

to-night, I understand, and as soon after 
as arrangements can be made J w'll lake 
the stump."

"When do yon expect the etoctiorsï”
"It Is Impossible to say. I feel almost 

certain, however, they will be over before 
two months.
Our party are doing little talking, but are 
Quite prepared."

Davidson May Be Premier.
It la the general feeling In the Conserva

tive camp that Hon. Mr. Davidson will be 
the favored man for the Manitoba Premier
ship.

received, and 
prospects of the Conservative

For Attempting to Indict the Greet 
Liberal Party ne Tmltori 

Claimed to Be Insolence.
party In Ontario.
Macdonald, "haa been a--very trying one, 
owing to the number of meetings arranged, 
but I have enjoyed It Immensely The cor- 

parliamentary general election campaign dial receptions given Sir Charles Tapper 
continues on both sides with unabated en- and Mr- Foster wherever we appeared au-

®j°r well for the success of the Conserva
tive party In Ontario at least. They seem 
to be thoroly organised, well prepared, 
and are certainly undivided to their allegi
ance to Sir Charles Tupper, whose manly 
vigor has Infused fresh 
Party.

"The tour," said Mr.
The Ci

London, Sept. 26.—The oratory of the Students Turned Out to Honor a Comrade—Bonfires and Recep- 
tions Galore—Ail Are Hale and Hearty 

After the Voyage.resses His Thanks and Appreciation for Their Loyal Services and Excellent 
Work, Especially at Paardeberg—Queen Will Never Forget Their 

Services—Shook Hands With the Officers.
end presented them one by one to Lady 
Roberts.

336 CANADIANS START BACK.

Owing, however, to the fact thatergy.
the Government leaders have decided to
fight the election solely to the "khaki 
Issne," the speeches have degenerated Into 
wearisome repetitions.

Cannot A reuse the Voters.
Canvassers, both Cohservatlve and Liber

al, report that It Is Impossible to arouse 
the voters to any enthusiasm. Indeed, the 
display of apathy le so marked as to show 
that Lord Salisbury rightly gauged the 
mood of the country when he devoted the 
greater part of his own manifesto to an ef
fort to convince the electors of the danger 
of keeping away from the polls.

Liberals Criticise Chamberlain.
Liberal candidates thruont the country 

have seized upon Mr. Chamberlain's utter
ances for criticism. Speaking last evening 
at Frouchle, Mr. Herbert Henry Asquith, 
member for East Fife, and former Secre
tary of State for the Home. Department, 
said that the Colonial Secretary's attempt 
to indict the whole of a great political 
party as “traitors" 
torlcal Insolence."

Other speakers comment upon Mr. Cham
berlain's "attempt to divide the country 
between Chamberlalnltes and traitors."

Mr. Balfour’s Speech.
Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord of the 

Treasury, speaking last evening In Man
chester, devoted himself to a review of 
the Government’s successful domestic legis
lation.

This morning The Dally Mall adopts that 
“the Little Englanders" are getting a bet
ter reception than was anticipated, and the 
Imperialists are greeted with ’less 
thuelasm than would have been the case 
three months ago.

Cmpt. Lambton’s Fight
Considerable Interest centres In the re

sult at Durham. Capt. Lambton of the 
cruiser Powerful, one of the brothers of 
the Earl of Durham, is standing in the 
Liberal Interests at Newcastle, while an
other brother, Hon. F. w. Lambton, Is the 
Unionist candidate at Durham.

Lord Rosebery's manifesto was a letter 
addressed to Capt. Lambton, who, in the 
course of a speech last evening, humorous
ly claimed credit for en tiding "Achillea," 
meaning Lord Rosebery, ont of Mg tent.

“THE MAN BEHIND THE GUN.”
On land or sea, wherever he may be_

No matter if a thousand dangers lurk,
You’ll find him there to keep our flag in air-—

It *s the man behind the gun that does the work.

confidence Into thePretoria, sept, xu—field Marshal uoru 
Heberts, m the presence of L-aay ttooerts 
Lid his daughters, reviewed the Canadians 
La me eve of their departure, 
umlaut scene, the men, who are to excel-' 
lent health, making « splendid appearance, 
ans» tne maren past Lora ttooerts sti- 

ttressed them nneny. He said:
I -j cents* allow you to depart without ex-

We are ready at any time.army may be summarized as follows: When 
the Boers, numbering 6000, 
Komatlpoort,- they took up positions be- 
tween the Lobombo range and the river 
They had good positions and could have 
made a capital stand, but owing to the dis
organisation and lack of discipline that 
were prevalent they were only half-hearted.

Appealed to By Portuguese.
Wishing to avoid a conflict and unneces

sary bloodshed, the British Consul-General 
consulted the Portuguese GoveAor-Generai, 
Senor Machado, as to the best course to bt 
pursued to attain this end. He asked Hint 
emissaries should be sent np with an ad
dress to the Boers pointing ont tue useless
ness of continuing their resistance and the 
absolute needlessness of goto, un further. 
Besides, If they continued to fight there was 
a fear of the natives rising.

Scheme Proves a Success.
Owing to the fact that the Portuguese 

had been most kind to the Boers, and aa 
they had guaranteed their maintenance and 
repatriation and omteed to send them 
back to their cou ry tree of charge, the 
scheme succeeded beyond the wildest hopes 
of Its originator. Instead of dozens coming 
down to Loreaso Marques, 2500 arrived In 
this wise. Diplomacy therefore triumphed 
by bringing the war to a speedy and blood
less close.

i1
Tho«i»ands Will Change.

There are thousands of Conservative» 
who voted Liberal In 1806 who will certain
ly vote Conservative now, and there are 
thousands of good Liberals perfectly sick 
Of their leaders, especially of Tarte. Slf- 
ton. Blair and Laurier whom they

evacuated ll

it was a
Major Pelletier and 16 Other Onicer» 

and 311) of the Royal Canadians 
Leave Pretoria.

Corp A. E. Ryereon, Toronto, G.G.B.U., B Squadron, C.M.R.
Pte. A. H. Anderson, Toronto, lieutenant 

25th Battalion, B Co, B.C.R.
Pte. P. Bailey, Toronto, 10th B.G, rein, 

forcements B.C.R.
Corp. J. A. Smith, Toronto, 48th Highlanders, C Co, B.C.R.

Q.oTr&„ m. 8tewirt-

Sq8uear&nWC.M.RBttb’ TOr°nt0’ BCD" A

Rangers^' ™

Baue^ AaCtra^: vT*°' ntB
Molnsky, Brantford, 2nd Dragoon», A Squadron, C.M.B.

BPCo c° “ahne. London, 20th Regiment,

m^te; B <£,R°C1RaM’ 26111 «<**-

0,0 ver» London, ears, A Sqnadroto, C.M.R.
Sq^droi. CUMaRd’ Gael,,,,• 801,1 mn<* *

DBriteryR’.c0!”1 2016 ***>»«*.

time any of the boy» are arriving home. 
There was no band at

blame
th> station, the 

city was represented only by 'citizens of all 
classe» and all ages. The city apparently 
is so swamped with the cost Of receptions 
to visiting bodies that R has no funds to 
put a little music and a, carriage or so into 
such local demonstrations^ but nevertheless 
they are successful.

Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The following cable
gram was received by Lord Minto this 
morning :

Pretoria, Sept. 26.—Major Pelletier ana 
10 other officers and 311) men of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment leave this city to day 
for Cape Town en route to Canada. (Signed) 
Roberts.

TROOPS WILL BE KEPT READY
FOR SERVICE IN STRIKE REGIONpressing my thanks tor and appreciation or 

poor layai services and excellent work, es- 
pretilly at Paardeberg, on lee®, 27. 1 era
core He people of Canada win be pleased Spotted the Khaki Clad Boy»,

When the train steamed np to the second 
platform, there was a wild rush toward* 
the west end. The khaki clad boys were 
spotted before the train stopped and a 
mighty howl of welcome resounded thru the 
station.

Sheriff Harvey Called For More Men, as He Feared Trouble—No 
Disturbances Reported Yesterday—Markle 

v Company Men Will Work.

Who the Officers Are.
Col. Otter cables Hon. Col. M. Aylmer, 

A.G., that the following officers and 4UU 
men of his command leave to-day for Can
ada, viz. : Major O. Pelletier, Captains 8. 
M. Rogers, H. B. Stairs, K. K. Barker. C.
K. Fraser, Lieutenants T. G. Jones and
L. Leduc, Surgeon-Major C. W. Wilson; 
Rev. P. F. Fullerton, chaplain, and eignt 
additional lieutenants, whose names are not 
given.

The members otf the permanent corps, tne 
draft of reinforcements and about 150 otn- 
ers remain in South Africa.

to Bear now gallantly anti how apiemoioiy 
you nave au benavea in action.

"Deeply i regret the losses yon nave sui- 
1 should nave been nappier n yon

was a niece of “rhe-

Haxleton, Pa, Sept. 26,—The bequest 
made yesterday by Sheriff Harvey for 
troops, altho not refused, was not grant
ed, by Governor Stone, The sheriff and 
state officials at Harrltourg, however,have 
an understanding between them that if the 
necessity arises soldier» will be thrown 
Into this region In Short order.

The Sheriff’s Statement.
The sheriff to day gave out the following 

for the Information of the citizens of this 
region:

"The fact that I have called, npon the 
Governor for help Is true. I have since 
been In communication with him, and also 
Gen. Gobln, who assure» me that, upon 
the slightest overt act by the unlawful 
aseemblylng of men, he will have 
troop» here within an hour, and also as
sures

lend.
am returned in your run ecreogtn, dux no

each family that returns to wort their 
quota for the payment of the arbitrator se- 
lected by the men.

When the train came to a stand, 
still the boys were lifted by their friend* 
and carried shoulder high, while there wo* 
a wild rush towards them. Occasionally 
they were dropped to be kissed by the!» 
lady friends, who were crushed by the 
crowd, but were crying with JOy. A couple 
of the soldiers made a quiet retreat up 
Slmcoe-street, In company with a party o| 
Dragoons. Another, Corp. A. E. Byerson, 
was hustled Into a carriage and, with a 
number of lady friends, was driven up 
Slmcoe-street. Pte. Anderson was hoisted 
on the should era of hie fellow-meds and 
escorted to a carriage. The student» took 
away the horses and undertook the locomo- 
tion themselves. Pte. J. A. Smith of the 
Highlanders was shouldered high by 
formed Kilties and Grenadier» and 
planted In a carriage, where hla lady friends 
awaited him, and Sgt. James Kennedy, "the 
human sieve," In the uniform of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, occupied a seat by the 
driver. Then a procession, headed by the 
students, marched up York-street and thru 
the dty.

Gunner W. B. Cartletfge of B

| one could expect you to pass thru so ar
duous a campaign wittbont losses.

"1 am sorry mat some of you are obliged 
to return sooner man me rest of tbe regi
ment, trot 1 recognise the urgency or pas- 
rate affairs. 1 am contract* mat tne viueeu 
sad toe British people wild never target 
your service®, 
good fortune to vtsrt Canada, l nope to 
meet you ill again."

I After me troops nad given cneers tor 
tne Queen and me meld Marsnai, tne latter 
shook hands with the Canadian officers,

MORE BLOODSHED. let Hus-
Flffbt Between Miners at Sibley, Pa.

—Three Men Wounded, One 
Badly.

Scranton, Pt„ Sept. 26.—The nrst blood
shed which may be laid to the strike of 
the miners in the Lackawanna region was 
reported this morning from Sibley, a min
ing settlement at the foot of me 
tains In Old Forge Township, about six 
miles from Scranton, 
wounded In a row In which about 20 re
volver shots were fired. The participants 
were all Italians, and were mostly 
who had before the strike begun been 
lng aa non-unionist», but who became 
hers of the Union lMne 
weeks ago. 
a fight on the roadway near Barbertown. 
Revolvers were drawn by several, and 
when the battle was over three 
down in the road, one so badly wounded 
that Dr. Timlin this monring had little 
hope for hi* recovery, 
were made.

The strike situation thruont the Lacka
wanna Valley 
changed to-day. __

WON WITHOUT A FIGHT. forMrs. Kruger la Ill.
London, sept, j».—Fretona aa vices state 

that Mrs. Kruger's health is to poor mat 
stie is unable to join ber au*Dana at Lor
enzo Marquez.

Two Hundred more Boers nave omvea 
at Lorenzo Marquez, 
great difficulty in feeding them.

it it snouia ever be my How the Collapse of the Boer Army 
Was Brought About and Blood

shed Avoided.
London, Sept. 26.—The special correspon

dent of The London Dally Telegraph sends 
the following despatch: Lorenzo Marquer. 
Tuesday.—The final collapse of the Boer

en-
J™?" Is no diminution In the enthusiasm 
which is aroused by the return of the sol- 
dlers from South Africa. More of the 
Toronto boys arrived safely home yester
day and received manifestations of honest 
Joy from thousands of cttlsens. One more 
remarkable scene was enacted at the Union 
Station, where

moun-

Three men were

roe Governor nas
unL
wasmen

work-me thaf they will stiff until all 
the trouble la over.”

Ho Disturbances Reported.
There Is no disturbance reported 1n this 

region to-day. The sheriff Is kept well 
Informed of every move the strikers make 
to the way of marching, and will try to be 
on band to every Instance to use that life 
and property la not placed to Jeopardy.

Tbree Strikers Arrested.
Three strikers were arrested by Coal and 

Iron police to-day, charged with unlawful 
assembly and trespassing, while walking 
along the railroad tracks on t|e Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company’s property between 
this company’s No. 4 shaft and No. 8 
slope to the eastern part of the c*ty. 
They were released after a hearing this 
afternoon.

Markle Cto. Employes.
Operations at the Markle collieries were 

suspended to-day, so that the employes 
could hold meetings to diseuse the firm’s 
answer. The meeting was held In the forç

ai Immense crowd surged 
»oon after 4 o’clock to the afternoon, 
lug for the arrival of the 
Limited.

STILL ANOTHER OLD fORONTO
BOY KILLED IN SOUTH AFRICA

mem-
Workers two 

Last night the men got into
walt-

Intematlonal
The general public. „ was not admitted offi

cially to the station platform, but hundreds 
of people got In some way or another, and 
quite a number of them were anxious, exclu 

and friends foil of happiness 
and Impatience to their anticipation of 
gratings which were only a few ml notes

men were
Young Man Found Dead in a Vacant 

Lot Near Manning- 
Avenue.

Battery
was met by hla sister and walked with her 
to her home at 610 Youge-atreet. He was 
surrounded at several places by a host of 
citizens, who were proud to shake his hand. 
«• Is one of the most modest soldiers that 
ever returned from a war, and was.over
whelmed with the Interest the dtlsens took

*le. Daniel McLean Spence, Brother of Controller Spence, of 
„ . First Mounted Rifles, Met Death 

In Action.

Several arrests {SHAUGHNESSY AND BLAIR
J: Are Still Firing Array Oyer the 

Proposition of fit. John as the 
Winter Port.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Spedal.)-Further 
correspondence haa passed between Presi
dent Shanghnessy and Hon. A. G. Blair, 
Minister of Railways, with regard to the 
winter freight traffic at the port of St. 
John. Mr. Shaughnesey has replied to Mr. 
Blair’s communication of tost week, declin
ing the offer of the C.P.B. president to de
liver to the I.C.R. at Jacques Cartier Junc
tion all the company’s export freight des
tined for St, John. The first point to 
which Mr. Shaughnesey draws the Minis
ter’s attention la the fact that all the com
pany’s controlled traffic was distinctly spe
cified In his letter, and that there was no 
ground for the company’s apparent appre
hension that the more profitable business 
might be diverted by the C.P.B. Mr. 
Shanghnessy, to his latest letter, the state
ment he made as he was leaving on hla 
western Inspection tour, elaborates tost 
Thursday's to the effect that there 
hint In the agreement between the Govern- 

and the Grand Trunk,as to the amount 
of export traffic which that company la at 
liberty to hand to the Intercolonial, that It 
Is the privilege of that company to give 
the Intercolonial their entire export traffic 
or any portion of It without notice, and 
that the C.P.B. were warranted in assum
ing they would not have entered Into a con
tract of that character without having made 
the necessary preparations to handle the 
business.

Both the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial 
authorities take exception to this reading 
of the agreement with the Grand Trank, 
and they ridicule the Idea that the Grand 
Trunk would for a moment contemplate 
handing over their entire export traffic, 
for which they have made such elaborate 
provision at Portland, to the Intercolonial 
to be carried to St. John.

The officials of the C.P.B. headquarters 
were unable to state this morning, to the 
absence of the president, the general man
ager and the freight traffic manager, whe
ther Mr. Blair bad sent a further communi
cation In reply to Mr. Shaughnessy’e lat
est letter.

%
4* practically un fit udenta Parafe.

student^ with big flags and 
gaily bedecked club», marched down to the 
atatlon to great Pte. Anderson, who Is a 
third year student »t Trinity Medical 
lege Nearly every student of his college, 
as well as a large number from the Ontario 
College of Pharmacy, turned out ana there 
was a fair sprinkling of students from the 
other colleges

‘ Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The following’ cat,le- 
gram was received at the Gorernor-Gene- 
rat's office this morning : 

i Cape Town, Sept. 25.—First Battalion, 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, 168. Spence; 21, 
Badcllffe, killed; 88, Thornton, dangerously 
wounded, at Booxtpoort, 23rd September. 
(Signed) Milner.

An army ofCORONER HAS ISSUED A WARRANT
READING COLLIERIES IN OPERATION.

Pte. T. H. Graham of Aurora looks splen
did and he received a fond greeting from 
some of his lady relatives, who met him 
at the station. He went on to Aurora on 
the next train. Pte. Bailey was also en
thusiastically received and wag taken home 
by his friends.

Pte. A. W. Woodward of the 26th Begl- 
ment and Pte. H. Donahue of the

Col-Fourteen of (U SO Owned By the 
Company Were Working Yester

day, Mr, Lnther Snys. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 26.—According to 

the official report of General Superinten
dent Lnther of the Philadelphia * Reading 
Coal A Iron Company, 14 of the 88 eoi- 
Meries owned by that company were In 
operation this morning. This Is one more 
than yesterday, bat, as officials admit, it 
does not indicate that the company Is mak
ing any headway. The additional colliery 
resuming to-day Is the Wades ville, 
Pottsvllle, which closed yesterday for re
pairs to the machinery.

For Bn Inquest—Strange Story, Bat 
Police Do Not Smpeot 

Foul Play.
fr
%

Tbe dead body of Fred Barnee, a young 
man who lived at 57 Brookfield-street, was 
found about 6.30 yesterday morning In a 
vacant lot on Yarmouth-road, just west of 
Manning-avenue, and directly behind the 
home of Fred G. Sheep way, at 800 Man
ning-avenue, who made the discovery. 
When found, the body was lying face 
downwards, with the head resting on the 
right arm. The other arm was thrown 
back over the body.

Mr. Sheep way at first believed the voung 
man sleeping, and was surprized to find he 
was dead. He notified the police of No. 
7 station, and Dr. A. J. Harrington of 845 
Bathurst-street was called. The physician 
examined the body, but found no màrks 
of violence.

No. 168 la W. J. Harris of St. Charles P. 
0., of the Second Battalion.

21 Is T. Radcllffe, R.C.D., of Bt. Cath
arines.

88, given as dangerously wounded is F. 
Thornton, A Squadron, R.C.D.. Oshawa.
to™5 brlngs the Canad|m death roll up

Ho Ofldsl Reception.
There was no official reception to the re

turning soldiers. It was one of those spon
taneous outbursts that will ocAir

noon, and the special committee composed 
of employee of the several Markle mines, 
with the exception of the Ebervale, which 
Is completely tied up, made known to the 
firm the decision of the employes. They 
accept the firm's proposition regarding the 
hoisting of the men from the slope, ac
quiesce to the refusal to pay the engineers 
by tbs hour, and want to arbitrate all the 
other grievances, excepting those relating 
to semi-monthly pay, and the location of 
powder houses, which have been adjusted 
by the answer of the Markle Company.

Will Remain at Work.
The men also decided to remain at work 

pending the negotiations, and agreed to 
ask the firm to deduct from the pay from

VA every Continued on Page ga

MANHOOD SUFFRAGE. MGR. FALCONIO IN WINNIPEG.near
Registrar. Shall Hold Their First 

Sitting on the Seventh Dey 
After IMaeolvtion.

Following are the clauses in tne llevleed 
Statutes of Ontario regarding the sitting» 
of Registrars, adopted to Federal elections:
W Jiînntleî “VL re*l8tr«rs shall hold 

ht "«’«ration of persona claiming to be entitled to vote 
under this art, the first of the said gtt- “ ,tlW after Ü5
dissolution, or to case of a hyo-elec- 
tlon, oo thejrth day after the date ot 
the writ (computing to such time any
reUn,îe,rî5aLma^ taTe intervened), and 
if the 7th day falls on a Sunday the 
Ur* of the said sittings shall be held 
on the following Monday. Tne 
days shall be appointed 
groupe I» an electoral district.
23. The said sittings shall be held on 
consecutive days, except Sunday, and 
shall continue from ID o’clock to the 
morotag until 9 o’clock in the evening, 
with Intermissions from 1 o’clock to 2 
o'clock, and from 6 o’clock to 7 30

1
Opinion is Expressed That He ta 

After the ArehbUhop’n Views 
oa the School Question.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 26.-(BpedaL>-i 
Mgr. Falconlo, Papal delegate, arrived to
day, and was at once conducted to the 
palace of the Archbishop at Bt. Boniface, 
where he wUI remain for some days. The 
opinion Is expressed by many prominent 
Catholic gentlemen to-day that the object 
of the Papal delegate’s visit Is to ascertain 
the views Of the Archbishop on the school 
question.

The Lute Pte. Spence.
The death of Pte. Spence will be deeply 

regretted In this city, and In Peterboro, 
where he had hosts of friends. The first 
Intimation that he was killed was received 
lest night by Controller Frank S. Spence, 
«t 10.30 o’clock, who received the follow- 
lag telegram from Llent.-Col. 
wards of the 57th Regiment at Peterboro:

“The following telegram has been re
ceived:

Cool Stocks Advanced.
New York, Sept. 28.—Towards the close 

of the stock market to-day reports were 
freely circulated that a settlement <yf tne 
coal strike had been arranged, 
strength of these statements the coal stocks 
advanced from 2 to 814 points.

J-1"
I

was no
On thement fE. B. Ed-

An Inquest Will Be Held.
Coroner Grelg was notified, and had the 

body removed to Bates & Dodds’ undertak-
Tbe Late Pte. Spence.

Will HAVE ME FUNERAL MANITOBA’S NEW PREMIER.time he was at the front he had always 
enjoyed the best of health, and had been 
present at several engagements, 
responded regularly with Mr. Spence, and 
his last letter was received about two 
weeks ago.

"Regret to Inform you that No. 168, 
Spence, 32 on nominal roll 1st Mounted 
Rifles, was killed on the 23rd Inst.
„ "(Rgd.) Adjutant-General.
"Hla old regiment moqrns the loss of a 

Soble young man.”
Daniel McLean Spence was 24 years of 

»ge, and was the adopted brother of Con
troller Spence. He was born In Draper, 
Moskoka District, where he spent hla boy
hood. Jle lived In this dty 
of rears, and about two 
to Peterboro, where he

lng establishment, where an Inquest will 
be held at 8 o'clock to-night. No motive 
for suicide can be given, and a theory of 
foul play Is Improbable, the police say.

On the other hand, they claim everything 
pointa to death from natural causes.

After the body was found,the police pick
ed up, a few feet away, two ladles’ stand- 
up-turn-down collars and a flower pattern 
silk belt with brass clasp, together with 
a gentleman's collar.

Hie Movements Traced.
Detectives Burrows and Verney yesterday 

traced the young 
Tuesday night. They learned that he left 
the home of Mr, J. Montgomery, on Os- 
slngton-avenue above the railway track, 
where he had been working, about 10 
o’clock. He was seen about 15 minutes 
later by a son of Mr. Sheep way, standing 
at the corner of Yarmouth-road and Clirts- 
tle-street, talking to a young man and a 
girl.

Hon. R. p. Hoblln, M.L.A. for Wood, 
lands, Will Succeed Hugh John 

Macdonald.
Winnipeg, tiept. 26.—Mr. B. T. no nun, 

member ot the Législature tor woodlands, 
was elected Brenner ot Manerooa at to
night’s caucus ot the cabinet asm promi
nent Conservative members amer a lengtny 
meeting.

He cor- same 
for an the Ob Broadway.

Dunlap Of New York- 
the master hatter of Am. 
erica—has surprised bis ad- • 
mirer» this year by the 

I hew and catchy styles he 
has Introduced. The Dl. 
neen Company are his sole 
Canadian agents. And in 
«II these goods there la 
only one price—one price 
for each class—stiff felt 

> Derby hats 15.90—silk hate 
$8.00. If yon want a "tip
top" fall hat, this Is « 
pointer. There 1s Indlrt- , ! 

duality and quality about "the Dunlap" that 
cannot be duplicated.

Obsequies of the Dead Premier of 
Quebec Will Take Place on 

Saturday Morning,

In It he stated that for the 
two preceding months he had 
under cover, 
dence here attended the Sherbourne street 
Methodlvt Church, and was connected with 
various societies.

not been 
Deceased during hi» resl-

In Peterboro hefor a number 
years ago removed WILL LIE IN STATE ON FRIDAY.widely known and Will They Be Rival Shows »

Woodbridge Is much concerned over the 
homecoming of Tom Wallace from South 
Africa. The Recaption Committee Is ar
ranging for a big demonstration some day 
next week.

Llnd*ay town le also at the same work in 
regard to Col. Sam Hughes, who will reach 
home about Oct. 1.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered Accountants, offices Canadian - - 60
Commerce Building, Toronto.

“Mlstreos Hell.”

very popular. He was 
the Methodist Church 

there, the Y.M.C.A. and Epworth League.
In his death one

Ladles' Waists Beautiful.
With such lovely weather 

beautiful display of 
French flannel waists now being shown in 
Quinn’» window, 93 
as if nature and art were codsplrtng to
MradKeWo^Mra^
crj!i ectlon.68 R ea dy8 made LTn^maue^to* oMer*

connected withwas employed In 
‘lierai store. Shortly after his arrival 
to prt«boro ho Joined the 57th Regiment. 
Ml had reached the rank of sergeant, 
«bln the members of the first contingent 
were being selected he also enlisted, and 
tad reached Kingston on his way to Mont 
real, when circumstances prevented him 
from going. He, however, Joined the Cana
dian Mounted Rifles, and railed for South 
Atrlca on the Pomeranian. During the

and such a 
new creations ofman’s movements on

Decorations of the Room of the 
Deed et the Residence of 

Dr. Slmnrd.

more member of the 
Spence family has passed away. The circle 
consisted of 13 members, and remained un
broken for a number of years. Two broth- 
ers mot with sudden deaths, each within 
a month after his marriage; the mother 
and father then died; another brother 
passed away, and now the sixth member 
Is dead.

Yongc-streer, It looks

Fine and Cooler.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 26.— 

(8 p.m.)—The storm which was over Lake 
Superior tost night has dispersed, 
weather has been very warm to Ontario 
and Quebec, attended by a few scattered 
thunderstorms; but a change to cooler is 
Indicated for these provinces. The North-

Quebec, Sept. 26.—Hon. Messrs. Parent. 
Rotddoux. Duffy, Dr. Guerin, De Chene and 
Turgeon met this morning and it was de
cided that the remains of Hon. Mr. March
and should be buried to Quebec and a 
State funeral given. The obsequies wiu 
take place Saturday morning at D.8U 
o’clock.

It has been decided that the remain» will 
He to State the whole day Friday next m 
the hall of the Legislative Assembly at 
the Parliament. The funeral will start 
Saturday morning from the Parliament.

The remains are now lying to State In 
a mortuary chamber at the house of his 
son-in-law, Dr. Slmard, St. Ursule-street. 
The decorations of the room, under the 
charge ot Messrs. Vezlna A Molsan, under
takers, are very beautiful and impressive. 
A heavy canopy ot black, trimmed with 
gold fringe, la hung over the doorway, and 
the corridor leading to it is also draped 
with black. The body, holding a crnclttx 
to the right hand and dressed to a black 
suit, the austere severity ot which is re
lieved by the gleam of the different medals 
and orders received by the deceased In lus 
life. Including the Fenian medal, the medal 
of La Legion d’Honneur and the medal 
of L’Ordre de L'Instruction# Publiques en 
France, lies In the centre of the room on 
a catafalque over which Maxes a cross or 
colored lights, under a large black canopy, 
bearing the inscriptions In gold letters: 
"Jesu Miserere Mel,” and to smaller let
ters beneath: "Venez, Jean vous Attend," 
while at the foot ot the catafalque are the 
letters R.I.P.

The
Bank ofThe demand for The Sunday World 

Is Increasing aa the weeks 
and there are Jhonsnnds of ho 
In Toronto now where The Sunday 
World Is a welcome weekly visitor.

“Mistress Hell.”

y■o by,About three hours later the attention of 
Constable Rutherford was attracted to the 
spot where the body was found by loud 
talking. He went over and found Richard 
Neville of 10 Melville-avenue, the deceased 
and a young woman, who gave a fictitious 
name and address, but who Is said to dve 
on Esaex-street. Barnes was lying on the 
ground, and when told to go home he got 
up and staggered off with the others.

Found Bottles of LIqnor,
That was the last seen of him alive, and 

the supposition la that he returned to the 
place after the policeman had passed and 
lay down where he was found dead several 
hours later. The police have In their pos
session a bottle partly filled with whiskey 
and another full of wine which were found 
at the corner of Clinton and Dupont-streete 
early yesterday morning. It Is believed 
these were to the possession of the deceas
ed and his companions when Constable 
Rutherford ejected them from the vacant 
lot ât 1 a.m.

MORE RUSSIAN IMMIGRANTS.WANTED TO KILL HIS WIFE, A CATHOLIC FEDERATION
Dob Year Khaki 

To-Day.
The Imperial Yeomanry block to a soft 

hat in the khaki color is one of the mili
tary novelties to men’s head dress that is 
so popular that It baa been formally adopt
ed as a standard style for a business-and 
the return of more of the boys from Botitn 
Africa yesterday Intensifies the loyalty Idea 
a little, so that to-day will be a good day 
to Introduce yourself to this splendid style. 
Falrweather's (84 Yonge) are selling tbe 
gonutoe^nglUh-made imperial Yeomanry

Pemhert Turkish Baths, excellent 
sleeping accommodation, 127 Yonge.

“The 400"—This Is tor Year Eyes.
You demand stylh—you demand quality 

In the hats you wear—Falrweather’s (84 
Yonge) guarantee to gentlemen selecting 
from their Immense range of new fail 
styles In stiff and soft hats—"the most 
quality for ihe least to pay”—finest Eng
lish—finest American—newest blocks—latest 
colors and shades—$2.00 to $5.00.

“Yeomanry” west weather has Improved somewhat to
day, hot It Is »UH decidedly cold there.

Minimum and maximum temperatdresi 
Victoria, 42-60; Kamloops, 32-56; Calgary, 
10—48; Prince Albert, 24—82; Qu'Appebe. 
24-32; Winnipeg. 34—46; Port Artnur, 43 
—84; Parry Sound, 66-60; Toronto, 58- 
86; Ottawa, 58-64; Montreal, 06—76; Que
bec, 60—72; Halifax, 48—66.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay. 

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lnwrenoe Valleys—Moderate te 
fresh

•ertooe Charge Against

market Farmer—Arrested and 
Committed for Trial.

William Coltinan, whose home is two 
toiles west of Newmarket, was brought to 
Toronto Jail by Constable Savage. Colt-

Seven Thousand More of Clifford 
Slfton’e Pete Will Be Landed 

In Canada.
Montreal, Sept. 26.—(Special.)—Canada 

next winter will receive another batch of 
7000 of Mr. Slfton's Russian Immigrants.

The three Molkan delegates^ Ivan Bucn- 
neff, Ivan Samaren and Philip Shuben, who 
have within the past few weeks been visit
ing the Northwest, arrived here to-day in 
company with Mr. Frank Pedley, Do
minion Superintendent of Immlgratlon.wlth 
the object of making arrangements witn 
the Canadian Pacific Railway for the trans
portation of 7000 of their people from 
Southern Russia to the Canadian North
west.

As soon as arrangements are completed 
these immigrants will commence to arrive.

Formed in New York to Influence 
Legislation and Furthering the 

Claims of Catholics.

a New-

Roebach Mineral Water.
Rosbach is bright, sparkling and effervee- 

cent water, bottled at the spring, 
Homburg, Germany. A delicious beverage, 
excellent alone as a table water and de
liciously palatable with wine or spirits» 
Invaluable for 
tendencies.

New York, Sept. 26.—The Catholic Young 
Men’s Union, In convention to-day, decided 
to form a federation for the avowed nearpur
pose of Influencing elections and legisla
tion and furthering the claims of people 
who embrace the Catholic faith. Bishop 
McFauld's Idea of a federation of every 
Catholic club and society In the United 
Staten, to be formed by the appointment 
of delegates 
meeting of delegates from every prominent 
club and society thruout the

toan is about 45 years of age, and It is 
•lleged that he tried to murder his wife 
yesterday afternoon. He has been acting 
strangely occasionally, and his friends have 
thought his mind deranged. Yesterday, the 
authorities state, he knocked his wife down 
•ud dragged her toward a table, on which 
there

I
persons with rheumatic 

Prof. Wanklyn, M.RC.S., 
Professor of physics, Bt. Geerge’a Hospital, 
public analyst for Bucks, etc., reports Ros
bach ae a remarkably pure water, excel
lent for table use, and belongs to the first 
class of pure waters. For sale at Mara'z, 
wine and spirit merchant, 79 Yonge-street. Phone 1708.

Patente. — Fetherstonhaagh A Oo,.
gam ÆiagtoL°nto->iw Montreai’

“Mistress Hell.”

nortkweaterly to westerly 
nlnds I fine and cooler.

Gulf—Fresk westerly winds; fine; station» 
ary or a little lower temperature

Maritime-Moderate winds; a tew scatters 
ed showers, but for the most part fine.

Lake Superior—Moderate northwest anti west winds; fine and cool.
Manitoba-Fine; stationary or 

higher temperature to-day; Friday

to attend a monster mass
was a razor, his Intention being to 

rot her throat. Their 12-year-old ton 
tozed the razor and rustled out of the 

■J®**?, followed‘by his father. John Morn- 
78. a farmer, was driving past with a 
friend In 
•"earns, 
ky and 
When 
•Weged, 

death.
,rok°Mmbh»fS'lV'l<?,‘ “irasted the man and 
’“■•ring thoferi«1S<1U,re Jackw,n’ Wllo, after 
•let for uint W ’ c<,tomlt,ed the pria-

_ country, to 
e held in New York city on Thanksgiving 

Day, Nov. 29, 
by the

346was unanimously adopted 
convention. Committees were appointed to carry the plan Into effect.û rig, and was attracted by the 

The woman had followed the 
the man out of the house, and 

Morning Interfered

a little 
milder.

The boy*’ suits at the Oak Hall stores 
Interest the mothers, for the neat dressy styles, and they Interest the fathers, be*

*65, demand on. the pocketbodk is i 
light. The boys like the suits, becauserempli Staff and Wl" ’taDd the •tra“, <* |

“Mistress Nell." WAS WITH ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.Fred Barnes, the deceased, wae 18 years 
of age, and had usually been employed In 
buying cattle on the commons for whole
sale butchers. He Is survived by hla wid
owed mother, a brother and a sister.

Colt man. it is 
was attempting to choke his wife

Three Day* Only.

grea!«t cy,7Ji,rmai7,Ra!urdn^11-' then the greatest custom tailoring bargain of the
season passes Into history. Genuine black

K a <'l?,h De.vo.id reproach, and ordinarily beyond the ordinary nnn’s pocket. Mr. I’hlllp Jamieson of toé 
ed Corner has purchase,1 „„ immense ship
ment of this beautiful cloth at a hitherto unheard-of price-and will make ? « toll 
to your measure for $13.50. The lowest 
price on record to date Is $18.00. All who 
appreciate this offering must come to day 
tomorrow or Saturday. ’

Capt. Campbell, Son of Mr. Archi
bald Campbell of Thornhill, 

Arrives nt Quebec.
Quebec, Sept, 26.—Capt. K. R. Campbell, 

son of Mr. Archibald Campbell of Thorn
hill, has arrived to town, accompanied by 
hla father, who went to Montreal to meet 
him. Capt. CampbeH was attached lg the 
British relief force which was sent to the 
support of Admiral Seymour and the allies 
on the march from Tien Tain to Pekin. He 
came over on the C.P.B. steamer Empress 
of India, and has many Interesting things 
to tell of his experience to China. He does 
not regard the Chinaman aa an ideal fight
ing man, and admits that there are pleas
anter things to life than to be hemmed In 
by overwhelming numbers of them, even If 
they are not mnch when It cornea to cold 
steel.

Hew Seal Garments.
Perhaps the newest creation In seal Jack

ets for ladles—more for yonng ladles—la 
the Eton Jacket, with a shawl collar of 
chinchilla. It Is a very striking Parisian 
design, With bell cuffs to turn back, the 
front of the Jacket ending In a pointed 
effect. The Dtneen Company are snowing 
a variety of these fur garments In the:r 

show rooms, at prices ranging from 
$loU to $175.

“Mistress Nell.” : i
“Mistress Nell.” Monuments.

Finest work and best designs at lowest 
prices.' The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, 1110 and 112? Yonge-street, To
ronto (terminal Yonge-street

Round. Violence for Roosevelt.
Cripple < 'reek, Col., Sept.

Roosevelt/had a most exciting wiinieme 
to-day at, Victor, a few miles from Cripple 
Creek, among the mines, where a de
monstrative crowd had assembled. The 
Governor had a narrow escape from seri
ous personal violence.

To-Day’s Program,
Conference of Charities commences at 

Normal School 2 p.m.
Trades and Labor Council, 8 p.m.
Grenadiers parade at Armouries, 8 p.m.
Liberal meeting, Dlngman’s Hall, 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, drew rehearsal of 

“Said Pasha,” 8 p.m.
Toronto Opera House, “Thru the Break

ers," V. and 8 p.m.
Prim es* Theatre, “Ingomar,” 2 and 8 p.m.
tiheu a Theatre, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

sept. ae. |
F. Der Grosse. ..New York 7]
Oceanic............... New York .
Furnessta............New York .... G
Iona..................London ............ —
Medians............... London .. St. John.
La Champlain. ...Liverpool .........
Winnie............... Liverpool ............. —
Almerlan............Antwerp ........... ?
Sardinian........... New Tort
coTn^nV.v.r:^^ N£
Werre....... ::: fC

car route). At. From. f 
*.'.!* LiverpoolBIRTHS. /

CLARK—At 778 Yonge-street/on Tuesday 
Sept. 28 the wife of Mr. Okspar Clark of 
a son. Both doing well. /

246

De^rr'? Tra,n
has liècn 'X.L'ei 2,V;Thp foil-owing... The n tlll!’ <’lty-:JJ'for tn-nlght on wil1 !>“•'* " ™

,?'eral dete« v« J„l to Unoblo.
“■e train.’’ Uea wlth >* Inchest ere gvanl

reopened
“Mistress Nell."

Gibbons' Toothache Gum will relieve 
you of the toothache instantly—lOc. 246

Most Everyone Would Smoke.
If every one knew the excellent 

and satisfaction there Is In our 
’’Itrars. the skill in the making 
hlxh grade of tobacco In th 

fisetinn*'’ J' Townaen<l a r- l>rKe make the Osgoode the popular cigar
Neuron, "’ v«lBaturo ,,.ai "f ,hp r,!’ straight: I mu of fifty, $2.25;fohte adjusters, etc 1 e8tale «gents, hundred, $4.50, at A. Clubb & Sons, 41) King

After tbe Vacation.
The boys are all home now, ready for all 

that winter brings. Any afternoon yon 
w_W! meet some of the leading young men 
of the dty, relating summer experiences 
to each other In Mul'er’s smoking 
“One of the best things 1 nad witn roe," 
said one young man, "was tne box of luu 
f MSOWtdCh 1 ,0< rrom Ur- Muller

MARRIAGES.

James W. tonal?(d Ida^T'Cowfo. both'of 
Toronto. •

WARD—DOWSON—On Wednesday, the 
26th Inst, at 8t. George's Church, by the 
Rer. M. Hare, Charles Abbott Ward ot 
Toronto to Ida Alexandra, eldest dangnter 
of Mr. George N. Dowson. 162 Wood- 
street. IVroLio.

Cook's Turkish Baths have reopened.

mHeadache Cured to a few minutes. 
Bingham’s Stimulating Headache I’owdere 
are not depressing. Money refunded it 
they fall. 26 cents for box of 12. Bing
ham’s Pharmacy, 100 ïonge-street. 2467

quality 
Osgoode 

of them, the 
and the

“••istre», Neu.» room.

F>1
BLR.Oaae,patents procured,Temple Bldg fa. a.“Mistress NelL” I"Mistress Hell."Bomber's Turkish Baths, 127 Yonee-et.

IREPEATED
POOR COPY »3
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